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Colleagues,
Good Monday morning!
Mark your calendar for Thursday, June 22. That's the date for the 2017 25‐Year Club
celebraon in New York, AP's annual salute to rerees, alumni and current staﬀ with a
minimum of 25 years of AP service.
The 25‐Year Club celebraon will be held at AP's new headquarters at 200 Liberty Street,
located in the Brookﬁeld Place oﬃce and shopping complex in lower Manhaᘀan. Detailed
instrucons for accessing AP's ﬂoors will be emailed to all conﬁrmed aᘀendees in early
June.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15b9fd6a9a72559e&siml=15b9fd6a9a72559e
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Mingle and revisit with your former colleagues from 5:30 p.m. unl 8:00 p.m. Drinks and
dinner will be served. Your spouse or a guest is welcome to join you.
AP Human Resources encourages to RSVP as soon as possible, but no later than Friday, May
19. RSVP online here. Any quesons may be directed to recognition@ap.org.
This marks AP's ﬁrst 25‐Year Club celebraon held at 200 Liberty Street.
‐‐‐‐
Some sad news to share. Connecng colleagues extend their sympathies to AP Vice
President of Media Relaons Paul Colford and his family on the death of his wife and their
mother last week, Jane Colford. Paul shared this note with Facebook friends on Sunday:
"My son, Liam, and my daughter, Catherine, join me in thanking all our friends, colleagues
and family members galore for the love, support ‐‐ and plaᘀers of baked zi ‐‐ you've
showered on us these past few weeks as my beauful Jane went from hospital to hospice.
She died last Tuesday (April 18).
"There were lots of tears at Saturday's funeral for Jane, but lots of sorely needed laughs,
too. Thank you for sharing!
"A big shoutout to the staﬀ, especially the nurses, at Memorial Sloan Keᘀering Center, our
home away from home these past four years. You demonstrated in your good cheer and
inﬁnite paence, on each of our many visits, that your work is a calling. We will be forever
grateful to you."
Her obituary leads today's issue.
‐‐‐‐
Connecng Editor Paul Stevens is traveling for a few days. Send stories, ps, etc. to
markmitt71@yahoo.com.
Here's to a great week.
‐ Mark Miĥelstadt
‐0‐

Remembering Jane Colford
Jane Colford (Nee: James), 62, a longme school teacher, died Tuesday April, 18, 2017 aេ�er
a long baᘀle with ovarian cancer.
Mrs. Colford, a resident of Roselle Park, N.J., for 30 years,
inially trained at Mount Aloysius College in Cresol, Pa. to
be an occupaonal therapist. She went on to work two
years at Youville Chronic Disease and Rehabilitaon in
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15b9fd6a9a72559e&siml=15b9fd6a9a72559e
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Cambridge, Mass., before she went back to school to earn
her teaching degree at Jersey City State College (now New
Jersey City University).
She taught at St. Henry's School in Bayonne, N.J., her alma
mater, and later St. Dominic Elementary School in Oyster
Bay, Long Island, N.Y.; St. Genevieve School in Elizabeth;
Holy Spirit School in Union; Dr. Albert Einstein Academy /
School No. 29 in Elizabeth, and Franklin Elementary School
in Union. Mrs. Colford resisted all suggesons that she
become a school administrator because she so enjoyed
Jane Colford
working with students. Her classrooms were carefully and
extensively decorated to augment her teaching plans and she was oេ�en sought out for
guidance by new teachers.
She was predeceased by her parents, Joseph and Elizabeth (Nee: Oleskie) James and her
siblings, Robert and Kathy James. Mrs. Colford grew up in Bayonne.
She is survived by her husband of 35 years, Paul Colford, a rered vice president of The
Associated Press, and their two children: Catherine and Liam Colford, both of Brooklyn and
her siblings, Joseph James of Liᘀle Egg Harbor Township, N.J.; William James of Bethlehem,
Pa.; Betsy Blume韄�, of Macungie, Pa.; Julie James of Belmar, N.J., and Edward James of
Toms River, N.J.
...In lieu of ﬂowers, friends are asked to consider a donaon in Mrs. Colford's memory to St.
Joseph Social Service Center, 118 Division St., Elizabeth, N.J. 07201.
‐0‐

Photojournalist, rights activist Stephanie
Sinclair to receive Anja Niedringhaus Award
The IWMF Anja Niedringhaus Courage in Photojournalism Award
will be presented to American photojournalist and human rights
acvist Stephanie Sinclair. The announcement was made during
the World Press Photo Fesval held over the weekend in
Amsterdam.
Stephanie Sinclair

Sinclair is an American photojournalist who focuses on gender and
human‐rights issues such as child marriage and self‐immolaon. Her work has been
featured in The New York Times, Time Magazine and Naonal Geographic.
The award was created to honor the life and work of the Pulitzer Prize‐winning AP
photographer who was killed while reporng in Afghanistan in 2014.
American freelance photographer Nicole Tung and Greek AFP photographer Louisa
Gouliamaki received honorable menon.

Sinclair posted a statement on her web site in response to being named to receive the
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15b9fd6a9a72559e&siml=15b9fd6a9a72559e
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award. Read it here.
The awards will be presented June 8 at the German Embassy in Washington.
‐0‐

Connecting mailbox
Suzanne Vlamis releases first book 'Africa Endangered'
Suzanne Vlamis (Email) _ I oﬃcially launched my ﬁrst
book "Africa Endangered" by Suzanne Vlamis ‐ copyright
2017, on April 11, hosted by the Pan Paciﬁc South East
Asian Women's Associaon, an NGO to the United Naons.
As a ﬁrst edion, this special Limited Edion of 50, signed
and numbered, covers four journeys between 2008 through
2011 and seven countries, Kenya, Tanzania, Zanzibar, South
Africa, Zambia, Botswana, and Rwanda focusing on Africa's
endangered species, indigenous cultures, and natural
habitats.
The purpose is for the appreciaon, raising awareness and advocacy for the connent of
Africa. I am donang a percentage of all book sales to the Jane Goodall Instute and the
African Wildlife Foundaon. Antarcca, Australia and Alaska represenng North America
will follow in the series of four books as the next projects and inclusion in my website.
On April 10, the day before I oﬃcially launched my book, I personally presented my book to
Dr. Jane Goodall at New York University in New York. Please access this link for photo with
my "Trading Books with Jane Goodall" blog in which I talk about our meeng and how she
inﬂuenced my life before and aេ�er my Associated Press career. Goodall is on a world tour
celebrang the 40th anniversary of the JGI, as well as her 83rd birthday on April 4.
Wonderful AP colleagues who aᘀended my power presentaon based my "Africa
Endangered" book were Harold G. Buell, Chuck Zoeller, Joan Brunskill, Maura Lynch, Kiki
Georgiou, and Tracy Lewis.
‐0‐

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15b9fd6a9a72559e&siml=15b9fd6a9a72559e
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Bankroll a movie? You're invited to support film on legendary
editor Gene Roberts
Hank Klibanoﬀ (Email) _ Dear friends, family, and brothers and sisters of the journalisc
ilk,
I'm wring today to let you know about a project I think you will ﬁnd valuable and to seek
your support for it on a somewhat urgent basis. Two very skilled, informed and passionate
ﬁlmmakers are trying to raise money to complete a documentary, The Newspaperman,
about Gene Roberts. The ﬁlmmakers, David Layton and Mike Nicholson ‐‐ I know these guys
and they're good ‐‐ have been working on this documentary for four years. (David's father,
Charles Layton, was a terriﬁc editor at the Inquirer under Gene).
They've won grants, leveraged some funding, and have tapped their own wallets. Now,
they've taken to Kickstarter, a crowdfunding mechanism, to raise $150,000. So far, 452
people have donated almost $90,000!
I know I'm going to sound like a Ronco commercial now by using boldface, but I have to say
this: There are only ten days before the Kickstarter campaign ends. Under the Kickstarter
rules, if the ﬁlmmakers don't raise the full $150,000 by May 3rd, they get none of the
money pledged so far. That would be heart‐breaking.
I don't have to tell you why Gene would make a great subject of an important ‐‐ and
entertaining ‐‐ documentary. Yes, The Philadelphia Inquirer newsroom won 17 Pulitzer
Prizes in Gene's 18 years as editor under Knight‐Ridder, but there's so much more to this
documentary than that. The Newspaperman holds wise and compelling lessons for future
journalists of all plaៀ�orms about news insncts and judgment, newsroom management,
and the roles of trust, ambion and innovave thinking in newsrooms. Gene, living mostly
in North Carolina now, is cooperang with the documentary by allowing himself to be
interviewed, but it is his friends and disciples who are beang the bushes for support of it.
I don't randomly go around asking for money for projects. I did a fundraising gig for APME a
few years back and thought I was cured. But I'm all in on this one, giving more than I can
aﬀord and asking others to join me. Many top past and present editors and publishers
across the naon have joined this eﬀort. I'm asking you to join as well ‐‐ by making a
contribuon and by encouraging others to give as well. If you're inclined, please do so ASAP
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15b9fd6a9a72559e&siml=15b9fd6a9a72559e
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to avoid forge韄�ng about it unl it's too late (my usual modus operandi).
Click here and you can see the trailer and a place to click to back this project.
When you're on the Kickstarter site, you'll see what the diﬀerent levels of support are, and
several buᘀons that say, Back This Project. It's preferable if you register and sign in so the
ﬁlmmakers can know who gave and send thank you notes to them. When you sign up as a
guest, they do not learn who gave. But any contribuon, by whatever means within
Kickstarter, will help them avoid losing all the money pledged so far.
If you have quesons, feel free to email me.
‐0‐

So these two guys just dropped in to strum a few bars

The "holy trinity" of Jersey Music Stevie Van Zandt, Bruce Springsteen
and Southside Johnny dropped by the Paramaount Theatre Friday
night. (Photo Rich Russo, Hootsuite Photos)

With its nightclubs and bars packed with vacaoners from New Jersey and nearby New York
City, Asbury Park has played a key role in the development of music and musicians over the
years. Many big names got their start on the Jersey Shore, and a few sll drop by
unannounced from me to me.
AP New Jersey broadcast editor Shawn Marsh shared with Facebook friends photos taken
Friday night by New York radio personality Rich Russo at the Paramount Theatre, including
the one above. As Shawn noted, "It's what makes Asbury special."
‐0‐

That's a wrap! Los Angeles celebrates Steve Loeper's AP career
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15b9fd6a9a72559e&siml=15b9fd6a9a72559e
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West Coast Entertainment Editor Steve Loeper has rered aេ�er 44 years with the AP and a
crowd was there to help celebrate his storied career. Here are a few photos from the
evening by Rosalie Fox Hunngton.

Photo on the cake (above) celebrates Steve
Loeper's role coordinaĕng AP entertainment
coverage on the West Coast, including the
Oscars and the Emmys. (Above right) Steve is
joined by many former members of the AP
Los Angeles staﬀ. (Right) Former LA Chief of
Bureau Andy Lippman, Steve Loeper, Donna
Davidson.

‐0‐

Nick Ut distributes awards at World Press Photo ceremony
Rered AP photographer Nick Ut traveled to Amsterdam
over the weekend to aᘀend the World Press Photo Fesval.
He joined other prize‐winning photographers for stories
behind the story, met leading editors and visual
storytellers, and handed out prizes during the Awards
Ceremony Saturday night. He also rubbed elbows with
Royal Highness Prince Constanjn of the Netherlands.

‐0‐
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Baton Rouge‐based reporter Michael Kunzelman was
reporng on the police killing of a black man outside a
convenience store last summer when a source called
to encourage him to look into a case in front of a
federal judge that had been mysteriously reassigned. It
wasn't the easiest me to be chasing down ps: the
Alton Sterling shoong was swiេ�ly followed by the
killings of three law enforcement oﬃcials and then
catastrophic ﬂooding in Louisiana's capital. But
Kunzelman didn't forget about it.

U.S. District Judge Patricia
Minaldi

When he was free, he began an invesgaon into the
performance of U.S. District Judge Patricia Minaldi, work that would take months and
aggressive use of public records. It culminated with the discovery last week she'd been
ordered to seek treatment for alcoholism so severe that a colleague believed she couldn't
take care of herself. For his work Kunzelman wins this week's Best of the States award.
People in the legal community were hesitant to comment for fear of oﬀending a powerful
judge. ... But the key queson movang Kunzelman was Minaldi's performance on the
bench.
Over years of courts reporng in Louisiana, Kunzelman has developed a network of legal
sources. But people in the legal community were hesitant to comment for fear of oﬀending
a powerful judge. Minaldi had pleaded guilty in 2014 to a drunken driving charge so the
queson of whether the mysterious dealings in her courtroom were alcohol related was
ever present. But the key queson movang Kunzelman throughout his reporng was
Minaldi's performance on the bench. And the stakes were very high since she's the only
federal judge assigned to the Lake Charles Division of western Louisiana.
Kunzelman's inial p urged him to invesgate the judge's unexplained removal from a case
against a south Louisiana sheriﬀ and several subordinates in March of 2016. The resulng
story in September 2016 used court documents to detail how Minaldi was in the middle of
accepng the ﬁrst of two guilty pleas by a pair of former sheriﬀ's depues when a federal
prosecutor cut her oﬀ mid‐sentence to stop the proceedings. The plea hearing was
completed that evening, 70 miles away in another city in front of another judge.
Kunzelman connued to peel away at the story. Aេ�er a source pped him oﬀ to another
incident that was not in the court record, he used anonymous sources to report on an
eyebrow‐raising incident in which Minaldi interrupted court proceedings to meet in closed
chambers with a rered judge who also happened to be an aᘀorney for the sheriﬀ. He
reported how Minaldi had been taken oﬀ another criminal case following a series of roune
trial procedure mistakes ‐ in part by using documents the AP peoned to have unsealed. A
mistrial was declared aេ�er the prosecutor said he was told to take on Minaldi's role of
quesoning and instrucng jurors.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15b9fd6a9a72559e&siml=15b9fd6a9a72559e
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All together Kunzelman wrote nine stories about Minaldi's behavior on the bench including
news in January that she'd taken medical leave. But even then there was no informaon on
what might have movated her mysterious behavior.
Aᘀorneys for the AP and a Lake Charles newspaper successfully challenged the sealing of
some records revealing that Minaldi was required to get treatment for alcoholism.
It wasn't unl aᘀorneys for the AP and a Lake Charles newspaper successfully challenged
the sealing of some records that it was revealed that Minaldi was required by a judicial
superior to get treatment for alcoholism. The documents stemmed from a lawsuit ﬁled by a
longme friend and colleague of the judge's that claimed she was unable to take care of her
own personal needs or handle daily acvies. The resulng April 13 story detailed how the
unsealed records claimed Minaldi was diagnosed with a brain disorder linked to alcohol
abuse and had moved into an assisted living facility.
For determined reporng that revealed the issues behind a federal judge's aberrant
performance, Kunzelman receives the week's $300 Best of States award.
‐0‐

Welcome to Connecting

Suzanne Vlamis  svlamis13@gmail.com
0

Connecting wishes a Happy Birthday!

Reed Saxon
‐0‐

Stories of interest
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15b9fd6a9a72559e&siml=15b9fd6a9a72559e
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In House of Murdoch, sons set about an elaborate overhaul (New
York Times)
Since taking over two years ago, James and Lachlan Murdoch seem determined to rid the
company of the old‐guard culture on which their father built his empire...
With James and his elder brother, Lachlan, 45, who is the execuve chairman of 21st
Century Fox, ﬁrmly entrenched as their father's successors, they are now forcibly exerng
themselves. Their father remains very involved, but his sons seem determined to rid the
company of its roguish, old‐guard internal culture and lt operaons toward the digital
future. They are working to make the family empire their own, not the one the elder
Murdoch created to suit his sensibilies.
"They are both young enough to see and understand that the company has to change," said
Doug Creutz, a media analyst at Cowen and Company. "At some media companies, there is a
feeling that people are being dragged kicking and screaming into the digital future. I don't
get that sense with the brothers at all."
Read more here.

Bill O'Reilly to return with online podcasts (The Blaze)
Conservave newscaster Bill O'Reilly was let go by
his longme employer Fox News last week. But
O'Reilly has already announced plans to come
back to the airwaves this week while he
potenally searches for a new television network
to host his show. According to O'Reilly's website,
he will be hosng a podcast beginning Monday at
7 p.m. EST. "Monday. The No Spin News Returns," reads a banner placed front‐and‐center
on O'Reilly's website.
Read more here.

Trump will hold rally while skipping correspondents' dinner (New
York Times)
WASHINGTON ‐ Aេ�er refusing to aᘀend next weekend's annual White House
Correspondents' Associaon dinner ‐ a tradional night of comity between presidents and
the news media ‐ President Trump announced Saturday that he would hold a rally away
from the capital while the dinner was underway. In a Twiᘀer message on Saturday morning,
the president said he would be "holding a BIG rally in Pennsylvania" on April 29, the same
night the press corps will be gathering for its annual black‐e event at the Washington
Hilton. Mr. Trump's decision is another thumb in the eye to the White House press corps
aេ�er months of tension and acrimony between the president and the reporters who cover
him. Mr. Trump has called several news organizaons "fake" or the "enemy of the people"
and has repeatedly said The New York Times is "failing."
Read more here. Shared by Sibby Christensen
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15b9fd6a9a72559e&siml=15b9fd6a9a72559e
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Also:
Trump's fake war on the fake news (Politico)
‐0‐

Is it time to break up Google? (New York Times)
In just 10 years, the world's ﬁve largest companies by market capitalizaon have all
changed, save for one: Microsoេ�. Exxon Mobil, General Electric, Cigroup and Shell Oil are
out and Apple, Alphabet (the parent company of Google), Amazon and Facebook have taken
their place.
They're all tech companies, and each dominates its corner of the industry: Google has an 88
percent market share in search adversing, Facebook (and its subsidiaries Instagram,
WhatsApp and Messenger) owns 77 percent of mobile social traﬃc and Amazon has a 74
percent share in the e‐book market. In classic economic terms, all three are monopolies.
We have been transported back to the early 20th century, when arguments about "the
curse of bigness" were advanced by President Woodrow Wilson's counselor, Louis Brandeis,
before Wilson appointed him to the Supreme Court. Brandeis wanted to eliminate
monopolies, because (in the words of his biographer Melvin Urofsky) "in a democrac
society the existence of large centers of private power is dangerous to the connuing vitality
of a free people." We need look no further than the conduct of the largest banks in the
2008 ﬁnancial crisis or the role that Facebook and Google play in the "fake news" business
to know that Brandeis was right.
While Brandeis generally opposed regulaon ‐ which, he worried, inevitably led to the
corrupon of the regulator ‐ and instead advocated breaking up "bigness," he made an
excepon for "natural" monopolies, like telephone, water and power companies and
railroads, where it made sense to have one or a few companies in control of an industry.
Read more here. Shared by Sibby Christensen
‐0‐

Will we see a total ban on personal electronics in airline cabins?
(Air Fare Watchdog)
When the electronics ban was introduced recently for nonstop ﬂights from various Middle
Eastern countries to the U.S. and Britain, there was much understandable confusion. Why
wasn't it a universal ban? Why was it only in one direcon (inbound to the U.S. and U.K.).
Why was it only on nonstop ﬂights? Why was it applied to some Muslim‐majority countries
and not others? And why was it suddenly "safe" for the electronics, with their somemes
unstable lithium‐ion baᘀeries, to be stowed in baggage holds if they were so dangerous in
the cabin?... It's probably only a maᘀer of me before a laptop bomb plot is either thwarted
at the last minute or it succeeds (it's already happened, actually, but because it was a
Somali airline and the only injury was the terrorist himself, who was sucked out of the
plane, which landed safely, few noced); if it happens again, however, we can expect a full
electronics ban to be implemented.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15b9fd6a9a72559e&siml=15b9fd6a9a72559e
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Read more here.
‐0‐

The Final Word

'Fake news'? How about 'fake lawyers' to dun publishers?
Incessant follow‐up emails have their me and place, but when it comes to freelancers
collecng pay from clients who have sﬀed them, a clever new service oﬀers what it hopes
will be a more eﬀecve opon.
Called "Williams&Harricks," the service charges $3 to send a paper leᘀer, complete with an
oﬃcial‐looking leᘀerhead, to the delinquent client.
Though "Williams&Harricks" sounds like the name of a law ﬁrm, it is no such thing. The
brand was created by And Co, a company that sells soេ�ware freelancers use to manage
tasks like invoicing, expense tracking, and contracts (incidentally, signing up for
Williams&Harricks automacally signs freelancers up for a free And Co account). "We were
thinking of, what is an easy way for people to get paid? "And Co co‐founder Leif Abraham
says about the new leᘀer‐wring service. "Most freelancers don't have a lawyer to talk to."
Read more here.
‐0‐

Today in History  April 24, 2017
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Today is Monday, April 24, the 114th day of 2017. There are 251 days leេ� in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On April 24, 1967, Soviet cosmonaut Vladimir Komarov was killed when his Soyuz 1
spacecraេ� smashed into the Earth aេ�er his parachutes failed to deploy properly during re‐
entry; he was the ﬁrst human spaceﬂight fatality.
On this date:
In 1792, Capt. Claude Joseph Rouget de Lisle began composing "War Song for the Rhine
Army," later known as "La Marseillaise" (lah mahr‐say‐YEHZ'), the naonal anthem of
France.
In 1800, Congress approved a bill establishing the Library of Congress.
In 1898, Spain declared war on the United States. (The United States responded in kind the
next day.)
In 1915, in what's considered the start of the Armenian genocide, the Oᘀoman Empire
began rounding up Armenian polical and cultural leaders in Constannople.
In 1916, some 1,600 Irish naonalists launched the Easter Rising by seizing several key sites
in Dublin. (The rising was put down by Brish forces ﬁve days later.)
In 1932, in the Free State of Prussia, the Nazi Party gained a plurality of seats in
parliamentary elecons.
In 1947, novelist Willa Cather, author of "My Antonia," died in New York at age 73.
In 1953, Brish statesman Winston Churchill was knighted by Queen Elizabeth II.
In 1962, the Massachuseᘀs Instute of Technology achieved the ﬁrst satellite relay of a
television signal, using NASA's Echo 1 balloon satellite to bounce a video image from Camp
Parks, California, to Wesៀ�ord, Massachuseᘀs.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=ed6abb69ca&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15b9fd6a9a72559e&siml=15b9fd6a9a72559e
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In 1970, the People's Republic of China launched its ﬁrst satellite, which kept transmi韄�ng a
song, "The East Is Red."
In 1980, the United States launched an unsuccessful aᘀempt to free the American hostages
in Iran, a mission that resulted in the deaths of eight U.S. servicemen.
In 1997, comedian Pat Paulsen died in Tijuana, Mexico, at age 69.
Ten years ago: In a harsh exchange, Vice President Dick Cheney accused Democrac leader
Harry Reid of personally pursuing a defeast strategy in Iraq to win votes at home ‐ a charge
dismissed by Reid as President George W. Bush's "aᘀack dog" lashing out. Seven people
were killed by a tornado in Maverick County on the Texas‐Mexico border. European
astronomers announced they had found a potenally habitable planet outside the solar
system. Warren Avis, the founder of Avis Rent A Car, died in Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Five years ago: President Barack Obama went aេ�er the college vote, telling students at the
University of North Carolina that he and ﬁrst lady Michelle Obama had "been in your shoes"
and didn't pay oﬀ their student loans unl eight years ago. Republican Miᘀ Romney swept
primaries in Conneccut, Rhode Island, Delaware, Pennsylvania and New York. Lakers
forward Meᘀa World Peace was suspended for seven games by the NBA two days aេ�er a
vicious elbow on Oklahoma City's James Harden.
One year ago: President Barack Obama, vising Hannover, Germany, defended internaonal
trade deals in the face of domesc and foreign opposion, saying it was "indisputable" that
they strengthened the economy and made American businesses more compeve. Brish
astronaut Tim Peake completed the London Marathon from 250 miles above the Earth,
running the 26.2‐mile race harnessed to a treadmill aboard the Internaonal Space Staon,
with a simulaon of the route through London's streets playing on an iPad. (Peake ﬁnished
in 3 hours and 35 minutes.) Billy Paul, 80, a jazz and soul singer best known for the No. 1 hit
ballad and "Philadelphia Soul" classic "Me and Mrs. Jones," died in Blackwood, New Jersey.
Today's Birthdays: Movie director‐producer Richard Donner is 87. Actress Shirley MacLaine
is 83. Author Sue Graេ�on is 77. Actor‐singer Michael Parks is 77. Actress‐singer‐director
Barbra Streisand is 75. Former Chicago Mayor Richard M. Daley is 75. Country singer
Richard Sterban (The Oak Ridge Boys) is 74. Rock musician Doug Cliﬀord (Creedence
Clearwater Revival) is 72. Rock singer‐musician Rob Hyman is 67. The prime minister of
Ireland, or Taoiseach (TEE'‐shuk), Enda Kenny, is 66. Actor‐playwright Eric Bogosian is 64.
Rock singer‐musician Jack Blades (Night Ranger) is 63. Actor Michael O'Keefe is 62. Rock
musician David J (Bauhaus) is 60. Actor Glenn Morshower is 58. Rock musician Billy Gould is
54. Actor‐comedian Cedric the Entertainer is 53. Actor Djimon Hounsou (JEYE'‐mihn OHN'‐
soo) is 53. Rock musician Paᘀy Schemel is 50. Actress Stacy Haiduk (TV: "The Young and the
Restless") is 49. Rock musician Aaron Comess (Spin Doctors) is 49. Actor Aidan Gillen is 49.
Actress Melinda Clarke is 48. Actor Rory McCann is 48. Lan pop singer Alejandro Fernandez
is 46. Country‐rock musician Brad Morgan (Drive‐By Truckers) is 46. Rock musician Brian
Marshall (Creed; Alter Bridge) is 44. Actor Derek Luke is 43. Actor Eric Balfour is 40. Actress
Rebecca Mader is 40. Country singer Rebecca Lynn Howard is 38. Country singer Danny
Gokey is 37. Actress Reagan Gomez is 37. Actor Ausn Nichols is 37. Actress Sasha Barrese is
36. Contemporary Chrisan musician Jasen Rauch (Red) is 36. Singer Kelly Clarkson is 35.
Rock singer‐musician Tyson Riᘀer (The All‐American Rejects) is 33. Actor Joe Keery is 25.
Actor Jack Quaid is 25. Actor Doc Shaw is 25. Golfer Lydia Ko is 20.
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Thought for Today: "That is happiness; to be dissolved into something completely great." ‐
Willa Cather (1873‐1947).

Got a story to share?
Got a story to share? A favorite memory of your AP days?
Don't keep them to yourself. Share with your colleagues by
sending to Ye Olde Connecng Editor. And don't forget to
include photos!
Here are some suggestions:
 Second chapters  You finished a great career. Now
tell us about your second (and third and fourth?)
chapters of life.
 Spousal support  How your spouse helped in
supporting your work during your AP career.
 My most unusual story  tell us about an unusual, off the wall story that you
covered.
 "A silly mistake that you make" a chance to 'fess up with a memorable mistake
in your journalistic career.
 Multigenerational AP families  profiles of families whose service spanned two or
more generations.
 Volunteering  benefit your colleagues by sharing volunteer stories  with ideas on
such work they can do themselves.
 First job  How did you get your first job in journalism?
 Connecting "selfies"  a word and photo selfprofile of you and your career, and
what you are doing today. Both for new members and those who have been with us
a while.
 Most unusual place a story assignment took you.

Paul Stevens
Editor, Connecng newsleᘀer
paulstevens46@gmail.com
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